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PRAYER CONCERNS

2022 CAMP KEHUKEE USAGE FEE SCHEDULE
The flyer enclosed shows the new rates for Camp Kehukee.
All churches should have received the new fees as well as those
that have a reservation for 2022. Please review those rates to
ensure you are in agreement before you arrive to your camp
date.
One major change that might affect you this summer is
there is no longer a Youth Camp Credit. Please review the fees
with those camping at Kehukee to plan accordingly.
Friends of Kehukee Contribution Form is located on the
reverse page of the insert.

Associational Ministries & Churches
WMU Ministries
Church Plant Initiative
Those fighting Covid and their families
Missionaries
The Family of Rev. Malcolm Hutton
Please note date change for the Executive Council meeting
in April. It has moved to Monday, April 25, 2022 at 7:00pm.
The meeting will be held at Antioch Baptist Church, Yale,
Virginia.

MINISTERS’ CONFERENCE
We appreciate David Roberts presenting Are We Really Family: Rethinking Church/Minister Relations at our
February conference. We gained a lot of needed insight and had a great discussion as well. Understandably, some were
unable to be present due to the funeral of Rev. Malcolm Hutton. We continue to pray for his family.
For the March conference, Dr. Roger Crump will present “Caring for Caregivers.” This will be held March 7 at
10:30 AM at the Association Complex.
On April 4, prison chaplain Gilbert Nash will present Faith-Based Reentry. There are over 2 million people incarcerated in the United States. More than 94% of them will be released back into society. What is the Church's response?
Matthew 25:36 tells us to visit those in prison, and we should, but we need to also find ways to safely receive former inmates back into our communities. Prison doesn't just take someone's freedom, it takes their employment, much, if not all
of their savings, often it takes their families from them, and leaves them with a stigma of being an "ex-con." How can the
church safely respond to both the practical and spiritual needs of those returning from prison?
Gilbert Nash is a Federal Bureau of Prisons Life Connections Chaplain specializing in faith-based reentry; He is
also a Reentry Employment specialist with the BOP. He has 15 years’ experience in corrections, 11 as a chaplain and 15
in juvenile probation (while in bi-vocational ministry). He will be sharing some practical ways local churches can safely
minister to the families of the incarcerated as well as minister to those returning to society from prison. The church is
uniquely situated to help restore both individuals and families, meet physical needs and share the Gospel with the incarcerated and their families.
Do you have an area of expertise that would be of benefit to PBA pastors, or do you know someone who does?
We would love to hear from you. Do you have a topic that you would like to see discussed that we haven’t covered? Let
us know and we’ll try to arrange it. The Ministers’ conference is held for the equipping of the Association’s pastors so
that we may learn together and be more effective for our Lord.
We look forward to seeing you soon!
In Christ,
Mike
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RELENTLESS
“But we do not belong to those who shrink back and are destroyed, but to those who have
faith and are saved.” Hebrews 10:39 (NIV)
Ah, soon it will be Spring! Soon our yards and flower beds will be filled with blossoms and blooms, yielding their bounty of color, fragrance and yes, pollen. I really enjoy the Spring season (with the exception of
the pollen!), but I discovered some time back that what I really enjoy is gardens, not gardening. Gardening
requires maintenance: watering, fertilizing, mulching, and pulling weeds. Maintenance was low on my
“enjoyable” list.
The Christian life is sometimes like that. We fall in love with Jesus, with His Word, with serving and becoming more Christlike. Everything is beautiful, until it’s time for maintenance. The discipline of faithfulness challenges us; temptation distracts us; and difficulties threaten to overwhelm us. Growth requires intentionality and being relentless. To keep the garden of our heart beautiful and well-watered, we must cooperate with Jesus, the Master Gardener. Sometimes that work costs us time, comfort, maybe even pain. But a
well-watered, maintained garden – whether a physical one or a spiritual one – will yield and proclaim His
beauty. Cooperate with Jesus by incorporating a spiritual discipline such as time in His Word, or prayer. He
will make you like a beautiful well-watered garden.
March 6–13 – Annie Armstrong Easter Offering and Week of Prayer for North American Missions.
Jesus prayed for His church, that we would be one, just as Christ and the Father are one. (John 17:11) Be
united with the churches of our Association, and churches across North America as we follow Jesus’ example of praying and the mission of sharing His message of hope with a lost and divided world that desperately
needs to be saved from sin and reunited with the Creator. As you read the missionaries’ stories and pray for
them this week, consider how you’re a part of the effort as God’s mission moves forward. Our gifts to the
AAEO helps missionaries live and work in some of North America’s darkest corners. Both our gifts and our
prayers help shine light and bring hope.
March 22 – World Water Day. Did you know that more than 2 billion people around the world lack access to safe drinking water? Every day, more than 700 children under age five die from diseases linked to
unsafe water, poor sanitation, and poor hygiene. 3 billion people do not have access to handwashing facilities with soap. Pure Water, Pure Love is a WMU Compassion Ministry that provides vital water resources
to those who need it most around the world. As followers of Christ, we are to carry on His mission to the
poor. God’s Word challenges us to care for their needs in real and tangible ways. “If anyone has material
possessions and sees a brother or sister in need but has no pity on them, how can the love of God be in that
person? Dear children, let us not love with words or speech but with actions and in truth.” (1 John 3:1718) Through PWPL, you and your church can help meet the physical and spiritual needs of people who are
poor. For more information, visit wmu.com/pwpl.
Plans continue for our PBA WMU Annual Meeting, Tuesday, April 12, 2022 – The meeting will be held
in the sanctuary at the PBA Complex in Petersburg, beginning at 9:45 am. Our guest speaker will be Dr.
Valerie Carter-Smith, Executive Director/Treasurer of the WMU of Virginia. In addition to a wonderful
morning of worship and fellowship, we have some important items of business to address. I look forward to
seeing you there!
Tammie Frazier
Association WMU Director

FROM THE DESK OF... INTERIM DIRECTOR OF MISSIONS
WORD FROM THE WISE
Just so we are clear, I’m not claiming to be all that wise. In fact, I’m far from it but I am still learning. However, I do want to share a thought.
Have you ever been in a group of folks and no matter what you or others said, there was that one individual
who had all the answers? And maybe under your breath, as you walked away, you said, “Know It All”! I
know I have, and unfortunately, there have been times when I had to ask, ‘Did I just say that out loud’?
Colossians 2:3 reads, “In Christ are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.” True wisdom naturally
dwells outside of us, but the fear of God will bring it into our hearts. Wisdom helps us respond properly to
correction or even understanding our mistakes.
Having wisdom and the fear of God gives us freedom from the fear of all else. Wisdom brings us happiness
and joy and peace. Wisdom can be tool if used by God.
So, as the Petersburg Baptist Association, let’s uncover those hidden treasures of wisdom and knowledge and
put them to good use. We can…if we will!
Challenge Accepted!
Serving HIM by Serving You,
Pastor Fred

KEHUKEE COUNCIL
Has your church made plans for using Camp Kehukee in 2022? Dates are still available.
Your camp is in top shape awaiting your booking or use, whether overnight or daytime only use. Occasionally a church
group staying overnight is too large to fit the upstairs accommodations, and must have some sleep downstairs in sleeping bags or inflatable mattresses. Where this becomes an issue, we do have a large number of extra single mattresses in
the basement that can be pulled out and placed on the carpeted floor for use. This is much more comfortable than a
sleeping bag, and easier than inflating a mattress than begins to deflate halfway through the night.
Tent camping sites on the Halifax Road end are in place. Shower and restroom facilities, as well as a large pavilion are
nearby. We even have the necessary components in place for outside cooking around a fire. Information and cost can be
found in the newly revised Camp Kehukee Regulations. If your church needs a copy, call the PBA Complex and make a
request.
Very soon we will publicize our next Kehukee work day. Hopefully we will get the word out in sufficient time for many
to provide their assistance. We already have a couple items planned.
Kehukee Council Church Representatives, we need you to attend our quarterly Kehukee Council Meetings, take part,
and share vital information with your church congregants. What we do cannot be accomplished correctly by a handful
of people. As often stated, it must be an US effort.
Hugh G Mumford
Kehukee Council Coordinator

Bob Streetz
Assistant Kehukee Council Coordinator

PBA Calendar March - May 2022
Mar 6-13

Week of Prayer-North America & Global Missions – Annie Armstrong

Mar 7
Mar 8
Mar 9
Mar 13

10:30 AM
6:30 PM
9:30 AM

Ministers’ Conference- PBA Complex
Missions Council Meeting - PBA Complex
Budget & Finance Meeting – PBA Complex
Daylight Savings Time Begins/Spring Forward

Apr 4
Apr 5
Apr 8
Apr 10
Apr 12
Apr 13
Apr 17
April 18
Apr 24
Apr 25

10:30 AM
11:45 AM
7:00 PM

Ministers Conference – PBA Complex
Kehukee Team Leaders Meeting – PBA Complex
Kehukee Council Meeting – Camp Kehukee
Palm Sunday
PBA WMU Annual Meeting-PBA Complex
Budget & Finance Meeting – Associational Office
Easter
Easter Monday – Office Closed
Annual Spring Meeting - TBA
Association Executive Council– Antioch Baptist Church

May 2
May 5
May 10
May 11
May 15-22
May 16
May 24
May 30

10:30 AM

9:45 PM
9:30 AM

3:00 PM
7:00 PM

6:30 PM
9:30 AM
10:00AM – 2:00 PM
1:00

Petersburg Baptist Association
P.O. Box 3117
Petersburg, Virginia 23805-3117

Ministers’ Conference- PBA Complex
National Day of Prayer
Mission Council Meeting – PBA Complex
Budget & Finance Meeting – PBA Complex
Mission Week Offering for Associations
First Kehukee Reservation Day – 2022
Nominating Committee – PBA Complex
Memorial Day - OFFICE CLOSED
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Camp Kehukee Usage Fee Schedule
Reservation fee (Non-Refundable)
1 day…………………………………………………………..$50.00
2-3 day…………………………….…………………………..$75.00
4+ day………………………………….……………….……$100.00
Checks must be received within ten (10) business days after making the reservation to confirm space.
There can be exceptions made on a case-by-case basis, through the Kehukee Council.
The reservation fee will be applied to the total cost of the usage fee.

B. Usage:
1. Daytime Use Fees – Spain Conference Center
$75.00 each day per group of 25 or less PLUS $1.00 charge for each additional person each day.
For groups 25 or less NO pavilion (s) usage fees applied.
If reserving more than one area an additional daily fee will be:
Old or New Picnic Pavilion……………………..…….…….……$35.00
Swimming Pool…………………………………………………..$50.00
2. Overnight Use Fees - (In addition to day fees)
$50.00 each night and $10.00 for each person staying each night.
- For groups using Kehukee during PM hours, only those actually staying overnight will be
charged the $10.00 per night fee – others same as a day fee/$1.00.
- If staying overnight the pool and pavilion are included and no additional cost regardless
of the number of days scheduled.
3. Outside Usage of Grounds ONLY – Not using the Spain Conference
$50.00 per day plus $1.00 for each person above 25 people (the first 25 people are included in the $50.00 per
day fee). Bathhouses restroom facilities and running water will be operational April 1 through November 30…
any changes must be requested prior to arrival.
4. Tent Camping - $50.00 per day plus $1.00 per person above 25 and $10.00 each campsite (tent).
Halifax Road Pavilion included, but pool is extra.

C. Check-in/Check-out
Check-in time will be 11:00 a.m.
Checkout will be 10:00 a.m.
Day use ONLY – Check-in 11:00 a.m. – Checkout 5:00 p.m.
Evening/Night ONLY – Check-in 6:00 p.m. – Checkout 10:00 a.m. next day (No day fee applied).
There is a $150.00 minimum for those small groups that are spending the night.
Change Sunday checkout time to 8:00 PM from first Sunday after Labor Day through the first
Sunday in June… no added charges.

D. Cleaning Fee……………………………………………………………$125.00
At check-in, a Kehukee Council member or a Kehukee Caretaker and the church representative will check the facility for
cleanliness. A check-in list will be provided upon checking in. Upon departure, a Kehukee Council member or the Kehukee
Caretaker will return to facilitate the church’s checkout process and review the check-out list. If cleaning is not up to Kehukee Council standards, then a cleaning fee will be imposed, and a cleaning service will be brought in to properly clean the
facilities.

E. Damage Fee
When damages occur, the Kehukee Council will replace damaged or missing equipment and/or property. The responsible
church or small group will be billed for the cost of damage repair.

